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##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Due Date: 09/14/2018
Serve Date: 08/15/2018

***
Link to Ticket: https://fcctest.zendesk.com/agent/tickets/2702861
Subject: no CC for our local channel 7 see below for detail
Tags: availability_tv broadcast_tv california carrier_response_pending cicd_assign_to_dro_for_review 
dro_noic_79_2 dro_serve_done no_filing_on_behalf other other_customer yes_contacted_company
Email: kimmiem09@gmail.com
Method: - Broadcast (over the air)
Issue:- Availability
Number subject to complaint: 

Company Name: 
Other Company Name: TBD
Account #: 
First: Kim
Last: Mihan
Address: 1862 Del Mar Ave.
Address 2: 
City: Redding
State: california 
Zip: 96003
Phone where to be contacted: 530-410-0427
Filing on Behalf of Someone: No
Relationship: 
First Name: 
Last Name:
Serve Status: carrier_response_pending

Ticket Information:

Sherita Kennedy (FCC Complaints) 

Aug 15, 10:10 AM EDT 

Private note 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF INFORMAL COMPLAINT

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC or Commission) is serving your company with this informal 
complaint that Kim Mihan filed with the Disability Rights Office (DRO). The informal complaint concerns 
obligations to provide emergency information in an accessible manner for video programming shown on 

https://fcctest.zendesk.com/agent/tickets/2702861
mailto:kimmiem09@gmail.com


television. We are investigating this matter pursuant to Sections 713 and 4(i) of the Communications Act of 
1934, as amended (the Act), 47 U.S.C. §§ 613, 154(i), and Section 79.2(c) of the Commission's rules, 47 
C.F.R. § 79.2(c).

This Notice of Informal Complaint (Notice or NOIC) directs your company, as the Broadcaster or 
Multichannel Video Programming Distributor (MPVD), to respond fully and directly to each and every 
material allegation raised in the informal complaint. In your response, please provide an explanation of why 
you believe you are in compliance with controlling law. If you need to take steps to satisfy the informal 
complaint and come into compliance, please summarize your proposed actions and the timeframe for 
completion. Please also include some form of recording (CD, DVD, VHS) of the time(s) and date(s) of the 
complained about event(s). Your response is due no later than thirty (30) days from the date of this Notice.

Please submit your response to the Commission by replying to this email or via the FCC Consumer Help 
Center. Be sure to verify the complainant’s name and the ticket number. In addition, please include the name 
of a company representative to whom all future correspondence about the complaint should be directed. You 
are further directed to send a copy of the response to the complainant, in the preferred format requested by the 
consumer, at the time the response is provided to the Commission. Finally, please retain all records that are or 
may be pertinent to the allegations raised in the complaint for one year after the date of this Notice, unless 
otherwise instructed. 

Failure to respond to a Commission inquiry is considered a violation of a Commission order and can result in 
the imposition of fines by the Commission. Under section 503(b) of the Act, any person who is determined by 
the Commission to have willfully or repeatedly failed to comply with any of the provisions of the Act, or any 
rule or order issued by the Commission under the Act, shall be liable for a forfeiture penalty.

The Commission requests that your company provide a thorough response to the issues raised in this 
complaint, and that it use its best efforts to resolve this complaint in a timely manner. Cursory responses will 
be rejected. The Commission intends to make consumer complaint data publically available – in both 
aggregate and individual form yet consistent with the Commission’s privacy obligations. This data will include 
how your company has addressed consumer complaints.

If you have any questions regarding this Notice or the informal complaint, please contact DRO at 
DROcarriersupport@fcc.gov or by calling 202-418-2517. In your message, please include your name, your 
company’s name, the ticket number, and your specific questions.

orlando ardon (FCC Complaints) 

Aug 14, 6:03 PM EDT 

mailto:DROcarriersupport@fcc.gov


Private note 

DRO needs to review this ticket.

Kimmiem09 

Aug 13, 2:45 PM EDT 

Kimmiem09 was not signed in when this comment was submitted. Learn more 

.This complaint is in regards to local KRCR Channel 7. In Redding, CA

1. August 13th, anchor Kelli Samm interviewed Secretary of Interior regarding the #carrfire visit. Not one time 
was this CC for viewers either on TV or online
2. August 11th Channel KRCR 7 in Redding, televised live the local firefighter's memorial but did not include 
the ASL interpreter nor CC. 
3. Throughout the CarrFire incidents they have not added CC on tv or online! When there was an ASL 
interpreter they would not make sure it was visible. 
4. Daily CalFire briefings were aired online but did not have CC so viewers could not access this information 
at all. 

Many deaf and hard of hearing viewers were left out of information for this fire. And actually even on a 
normal day they do not provide cc for their weather reports. Feedback online was given by multiple people 
when they posted on their facebook that there was no cc nor ASL interpreter. KRCR choses to ignore this 
and/or blame lack of available technology. This is an ongoing issue on their behalf and really no excuse for 
leaving Deaf and Hard of Hearing viewers out of the information loop during this disaster. 

Note below you only allow once choice but this is a multiple platform issue. Online, satelite, cable, over the 
air. And TV issues are related to not able to get information.

You are an agent. Add a comment by replying to this email or view ticket in Zendesk Support. 
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